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SUMMARY

This report describesthe resultsof tests conductedat the Pacific

NorthwestLaboratory(PNL) to determineif a bubblertechniquecan be used to

determinethe surfacelevel in the waste tanks. Two techniqueswere

evaluated. The first techniqueis a standardbubbler system in which a tube

is placed below the surfaceof the liquid to be measured and air pressure

inside a tube is increaseduntil bubblesbegin to become emitted from the

tube. The air pressurethen is a functionof the pressureat the bottomof

the tube. The second techniqueinvolvesa system similarto the standard

bubblertechnique,but insteadof bubblesbeing released into the material to

be gauged, air pressureis increasedagainsta diaphragmuntil enough pressure

is applied to overcomethe pressureof the liquid at the given depth, at which

time the air then flows in a return loop back to a vent. The advantageof the

diaphragmsystem is that it is a sealed system;thus no air is released into

the waste tank materials,and it is not possible for the waste tank materials

to get into the air flow. In both of these techniques,the density of the

material needs to be known in order to determinethe surfacelevel. By using

two or more of these devices at a known vertical separationfrom each other,

the pressuredifferencebetweenthe two devicescan be used to determinethe

density of the liquid.

A liquid is required in order for these devicesto operate. For these

tests, water was used first to determinethe ideal operationof the devices,

a:i then the deviceswere placed in a I01-SYwaste tank simulant. The

simulanthad a densityof 91.7 Ib/ft_ (1.47 gm/cm3) and had a consistency

similarto the convectivelayer in the I01-SYwaste tank.

The resultsof the tests indicatethat the devicescould measure the

surfacelevel accurately(approximately+0.06 in.) in both water and simulated

waste tank material providingthat the waste tank materialdid not adhere to

the exit port of the bubbleror the diaphragm. However,both the bubblerand

diaphragmtechniquesexhibitedinaccuratereadingswhen placed in the simulant

over a period of time. The standardbubblercloggedafter one day in the

simulant,resultingin variationsin the readingof the level of _+0.5in. The

diaphragmsystem also exhibitedvariationsin readingof the level of _+0.16
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in. after approximatelyfive days in the simulant. Flexingthe diaphragmby

turningthe air supplyoff and on severaltimes resulted in the gauge properly

readingchanges in the level and returningto a normal +0.08 in. variationin

the reading,but inaccuratelyreadingthe absolutelevel. This was probably

due to the settlingof the simulantmaterial in the test tank and/or the

depositof material on the diaphragm. The diaphragmdevelopedan offset in

the level reading in both the water and the simulantwhen the gauge operated

over a period of time which appearsto be caused by variationsin the air

flow.
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BACKGROUND

The surfacelevel of the contentsof the waste tanks has been measured

for severalyears using a Food IndustryCorporation(FIC) electricalcontact

probe, manual-weightedtape, and zip cords. All of these devices exhibit

problems in determiningthe distance to the waste surface. When the FIC probe

contacts a liquid surface,electricalcontact is registeredand the liquid

level is determinedby measuringthe amountof cable that was extended into

the tank when electricalcontact occurred. The desired accuracyfor measuring

the surfacelevel is +0.25 in. (+6.4mm). The surfacelevel is automatically

recordedusing a data acquisitionsystem at predeterminedtimes dependingon

the statusof the tank. With the manual tape, a weight is placed at the end

of a steel tape. The tape is lowereduntil a currentmeter connectedbetween

the tape and the riser shows a full-scaledeflection. The level reading is

taken from the tape. With the zip cord, the prestretchedcord is lowered

througha riser until the operatordetects slack in the cord. The amount of

cord that is released until slack is noted in the cable is used to determine

the surfacelevel.

One of the problemswith measuringsurfacelevel using the contactingFIC

probe, as well as the manual tape, is that crystals form on the probe or

weight as it is withdrawnfrom the liquid material. This leads to

inaccuraciesin subsequentmeasurementsmade with the device. Another problem

with the FIC probe and manual tape is that it cannot determinethe level of

solid materialsif the surfacedries out and it becomesnonconductive. Also,

the weight of the probe or weight at the end of the FIC probe or manual tape

eventuallymay pound a hole into the solid material,resultingin a false

reading. Finally,becausethe dried-outsludge level can be uneven and the

salt cakes may shift, the probe may producefalse readingsof the actual

(average)level of material in the tanks. The manual tape can also give

inaccuratereadingsdue to thermalexpansionof the steel tape. The level

measurementwith the zip cord is dependenton the subjectivedeterminationof

slack by the operator.



A radar gauge was installedin the I01-SYwaste tank as a noncontacting

method to measure surface level. However, its accuracywas affected by the

changingsurfaceconditions.

Thus, a better method needs to be found to determinethe level of the

surface. Bubblersystemshave been used for a long time in measuringthe

surfacelevel in liquidstoragetanks. The purposeof this projectwas to

evaluatewhether such a method could be used to measurethe surfacelevel in

the waste storagetanks at Hanford. A bubbler systemcould not be used on a

tank that containsa hard surface. Even the tanks that are liquid in nature

generallydo not containa viscousliquid like water, but contain sediments,

like sludge,that could clog a bubbler system. The advantageof a bubbler

system is that no electronicparts are placed in the waste material. Hence,

the electronicsare not exposedto high radiationfields. The only thing that

is placed in the waste materialsis a tube, and easily obtainabletubing

materialswill withstandthe caustic and radiationenvironmentof the waste

tank. The tube in the bubblersystem would need to be braced if it is placed

inside a tank whose contentsshift or burp in order to preventthe bubbler

tube from bending,which would affect the air flow throughthe tube.



THEORY

Bubblersystemshave been used to measure liquid level since the advent

of compressedair and are commonlyfound on the Hanfordsite in applications

where corrosion,plugging,and freezingare not a problem.

The theory of bubbleroperationis shown in Figure I. A "dip tube" is

installedin a vessel with its open end about three inchesfrom the bottom. J_

flow of air passes throughthe tube; and when the pressureof the air in the

tube equals the hydrostatichead of the liquid,bubblesbegin to escape from

the end of the tube (hencethe name "bubbler"). As the liquid level varies in

the vessel,the pressurein the dip tube changesproportionally. With an

appropriatelycalibratedpressuretransducer,level can be read out directly

from this pressuresignal. The pressureat the bottom of the tube is a

functionof both the depth of the liquid above it and the densityof the

liquid. The densityof the liquid can be determinedby placing another

bubblera known verticaldistance from the first tube and readingthe pressure

differencebetweenthe two bubblers.

The dip tube is normallyfabricatedfrom 1/4-in.or 1/2-in.tubing

compatiblewith the processliquid,with an angle or groove cut at the bottom

to allow the bubblesto escape more easily. Plastictubing, tubingruns

longer that 6 feet, and tubing in agitatedtanks requirecontinuousmechanical

support. The purge gas pressure is kept about 10 psig higher than the highest

hydrostaticpressureto be gauged,and the flow rate is kept small so that

there is no appreciablepressuredrop in the tube (ab,)uti SCFH or 500 ml/

min). Usuallythe purge media is air or inert gas, but liquid can also be

used.

At Hanford,the pressuresignal is normallymonitoredwith a differential

pressuretransmitterwhich uses the tank vapor space as a reference,since it

may be at a differentpressurethan the atmosphere. The transmitterthen

usually sends a 4-20 mA s,gnal to a remote displaywhich indicatesthe level.

Like any other measurementsystem,the bubblerhas advantagesand

disadvantages. It is a simple and inexpensivetechnology;and by using an
a
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FIGURE!.. Typical Dip Tube Bubbler

explosion-proof transmitter, a bubbler can be installed in Class I hazardous

areas. No electronic parts are placed in the radioactive and corrosive

environment of the waste tank. However, it has several disadvantages,

including limited accuracy, nonlinearities due to changes in purge flow rate

with level, and introduction of gas or liquid into the process. If the purge

media fails, not only is the readout lost, but the system is exposed to the

process material, which can cause dip tube plugging, corrosion, or freezing.

There are at least two improvements which can be made to reduce or

eliminate some of the problems associated with the simple bubbler. One

improvement is to use an automatic flow regulating valve to ensure constant

flow through the dip tube regardless of level. Another improvement is to use

a diaphragm to provide a flexible barrier between the process and, the purge

media, therefore isolating the purge media from the liquid to be measured.



Both of these improvementsare implementedin the bubblersystem shown in

Figure 2. The hydrostaticpressureexerts an upward force on the diaphragm

proportionalto the processliquid level. Pressurefrom the purge media

(usuallyair) is then appliedabove the diaphragmuntil the hydrostatic

pressure is just equal to the air pressure. As the air pressure is increased

COMPRESSED AIR
(PRESSURE AND
FLOW REGULATED)

I_ VENT

FIGURE 2. TypicalDiaphragmBubbler



further,the diaphragmbulges slightlydownward and away from the end of the

tube, allowingthe air to escape throughthe vent hole to atmosphere. This

pressureand flow are then automaticallykept constantas the process liquid

level varies.

This system also has its disadvantages. The diaphragm is not a perfect

conductorof pressurefluctuations,and as such, has a somewhatmore '

restrictedlinear range. In addition,each time the liquid level varies, the

diaphragmexperiencessmall oscillations,which can cause an extendedresponse

time.

The tests describedin this reportwere intendedto explorethe accuracy

and repeatabilityof waste simulantlevel measurement,using these two bubbler

configurations.



TEST RESULTS

TEST SET-UP

Figure 3 shows the apparatuswhich was designed to test a simple dip tube

bubblerand a diaphragm-typebubbler (seeAppendix A for materiallist).

The major constituentsof the waste simulantused in this test are shown

in Table I. The densityof the simulantwas measured to be 91.7 Ib/ft_ (1.47

gm/cm3).

Becauseof the caustic nature of the simulantand the amount of simulant

available,the test vessel volumewas minimizedas much as possible. The

vessel was made out of a 5-foot sectionof 4-in. clear PVC pipe which held

approximately3 gallons of liquid. Visualliquid level was determinedwith

standardtape measure, fastenedlengthwisealong the side of the test vessel.

A l-in. valve was provided at the bottomof the vessel to facilitatedraining

during calibrationand betweentests. All componentsand materialswhich came

into contactwith the simulant (or the simulantvapors)were made of stainless

steel, polyethylene,or PVC.

TABLE I. ChemicalComponentsof Simulant

l l . , , ,

Weight Percentage
Component (%)

,,f

H20 31.83
, ,, .

NaNO2 17.95
,..,

Nal.21AlO2 15.53
, .,,,. ,,

NaNO3 12.31
,, ,,. ,, ,, ,, .

NaOH 6.45
. , ., .. ..

Na3PO4 4.48
,., ii, .

Na3HEDTA 3.38
,,

Na2CO3 2.79,,,,, .R1

NaCl 2.02
.. ,, .,

Na4EDTA ' 1.65
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Compressedair was used as the purge medium. The lab air supply wa_s

regulateddown from 95 psig to approximately15 psig (a pressure gauge was

used to verify the regulatedpressure level). When performingthe dip tube

bubblertests, a rotameterand needle valve were used to adjust air flow.

When performingthe diaphragmbubblertests, a differentialflow relay was

used to regulate air flow.

A differentialpressuretransmitterwas used to measurethe air pressure,

with the low pressureport ventedto atmosphere. Care was taken to ensure

that the top of the vessel was vented to maintainatmosphericpressure in the

vapor space above the liquid. The differentialpressuretransmitterprovided

a 4-20 mA output proportionalto the measuredpressuredifference,which was

calibratedto read out as level on a digitaldisplay. A quick disconnectand

flexibletubing were used to connectthe air supply and differentialpressure

transmitterto each bubblertest apparatus.

The bubbler system and the diaphragmsystemwere tested first in water,

to determinethe accuracy,precision,and repeatabilityof the system, and

then in simulatedwaste tank material,to determinethe operationof the

measurementsystemsin an media containingvariousparticulates.

CALIBRATION

A relativecalibrationwas used to ensure consistencybetweentests and

to make maximum use of the accuracyand adjustablerange of the differential

pressuretransmitter. A re-calibrationwas performedeach time the process

liquid or bubblerapparatuswas changed.

The calibrationfor each test consistedof four steps: settingthe

transmitterzero, settingthe transmitterspan, settingthe digitaldisplay

zero, and settingthe digitaldisplay span. The circuitused in settingthe

transmitterzero and span is shown in Figure 4, and the circuitused for

settingthe digital displayzero and span is shown in Figure 5. Since the

calibrationsteps vary markedly betweenthe two bubblertypes, the calibration

proceduresfor the two types are describedseparatelyin the followingtwo

sections.



The level displayedby the gauge is measured from the 4-20 mA output of

the transmitter. This currentcould be set for differentlevels dependingon

the densityof the fluid, the amount of material available,and the size of

the tank. Table 2 summarizesthe range settingof the currentoutput for the

differenttest conditions. Becausethe 4-20 mA outputwas set for different

measurementspans, the accuracyand repeatabilityof the tests are presented

in this report not only in the value of one standarddeviationof the

measurementsbut also in a percentageof the measurementspan.

TABLE 2. MeasurementSpans for DifferentTest Conditions

Test Condition Setting Position
CurrentOutput Span Length

4 mA 20 mA

i. Bubbler in Water 3.37 in. 55.00 in. 51.63 in.

2. Bdbblerin Simulant 3.37 in. 37.42 in. 34.05 in.

3. Diaphragmin Water 3.62 in. 55.00 in. 51.38 in.

4. Diaphragmin Simulant 3.00 in. 40.00 in. 37.00 in.

BubblerSyste.m

In general, the recommendedair flow rate for a dip tube bubbler is

approximatelyI SCFH (500 ml/min) (Lipt_k,1982, p. 188). However,due to the

small size of the test vessel,this flow rate caused such turbulencethat a

reliablevisual level measurementcould not be made. Since Lipt_krecommends

using a very low flow rate to reduce pressuredrop throughthe dip tube, the

flow r_te was reducedto approximately0.2 SCFH (100ml/min). This reduction

in flow rate still producedseveralbubblesper second,and the turbulencewas

reducedto a tolerablelevel.

During these series of tests, the air flow for the bubblerwas initiated

by fully openingthe needle valve until bubblesbegan to escape from the

bottom of the tube. The amount of flow was then was adjusteddownward to the

desiredlevel based on readings from the rotameter.

In an actual tank installation,the bubbleswould not be visible,so a

rotameter(or other flow indicator)would have to be used as the exclusive

10



indicatorof flow. To set the flow to appropriatelevel is slightlymore

involved in this case because it takes a finite amount of time for air to push

the water column entirelyout of the dip tube. This time would be quite

pronouncedin an actualwaste tank becausethe dip tube might be as much as 25

to 30 feet long, and the flow rate is very low. As the needle valve is

opened,the rotameterwill indicateflow, and the liquidwill start to be

pushed out of the dip tube. After some amount of time, if the valve is not

open enough to allow sufficientpressureto build inside the dip tube, an

equilibriumpoint will be reachedwhere the dip tube is only partially

evacuatedand the air flow stops. The valve must then be opened incrementally

until th_ flow no longer stops after pausingan appropriateamount of time.

The flow would then be adjustedupward to the desired setpoint.

For the water tests, the vesselwas filledwith water to 55.00 in., and

the transmittercircuitwas set up as shown in Figure 4. Since there is no

differentialpressure betweenthe high and low ports of the transmitterwhen

the liquid level is lower than the end of the dip tube, an empty vesselwas

simulatedby openingthe equalizingvalve betweenthe high and low ports. The

transmitterzero was then set at 4.00 mA. The needle valve was adjustedto

achievethe proper air flow rate, the equalizingvalve was closed, and the dip

tube was allowedto pressurizeand producebubbles. After a stable flow rate

was established(a few seconds),the transmitterspan was adjustedsuch that

the ammeterread 20.00 mA.

The circuitwas then changedto that shown in Figure 5. An empty vessel

was simulatedby using the equalizingvalve, and the digitaldisplay coarse

zero was adjusteduntil it read 3.37 in., which was the distance from the end

of the dip tube to the bottom of the vessel. The equalizingvalve was then

closed; and after bubblesappeared,the digitaldisplaycoarse span was

adjusted until it read 55.00 in. The coarse zero adjustmentwas then

repeated,followedby an iterativeadjustmentof the fine zero and span.

The same basic procedurewas used for the simulanttests; but to

compensatefor the change in density (and correspondingchange in pressure

gradient),the span was set at the water height (55.00in.) divided by the

11
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density (91.7 Ib/ft3 or 1.47 gm/cm3),which was 37.42 in. In this way, the

same pressurerange was measured in both the water tests and simulanttests.

DiaDhraqmSystem

The manufacturer'srecommendedflow rate range for the diaphragmbubbler

is 0.5 to 1.5 SCFH (Moore ProductsCompany,p. 2), so the flow regulatorwas

valved in, and the flow rate was set at approximately0.9 to 1.0 SCFH (450to

500 ml/min).

For the water tests, the vesselwas filled to a level of 3.62 in., and

the transmittercircuitwas set up as shown in Figure 4; the transmitterzero

was set at 3.62 in. becausethe diaphragmwas located1.62 in. above the

bottom of the vessel,and the manufacturerstates that the minimum output is

at 2 in. of water (MooreProductsCompany, p. I). Once the transmitterzero

was set, the vessel was filled to a level of 55.00 in., and the transmitter

span was set.

The circuitwas then changedto that shown in Figure 5. The vesselwas

emptiedto a level of 3.62 in., and the digitaldisplaycoarse zero was

adjusteduntil it read 3.62 in. The vesselw_s then filled to a level of

55.00 in., and the digitaldisplaycoarse span was adjusteduntil it read

55.00 in. The coarse zero adjustmentprocedurewas then repeated,followedby

an iterativeadjustmentof the fine zero and span.

The same basic procedurewas used for the simulanttests; but to

compensatefor the change in density (and correspondingchange in pressure

gradient),the zero was set at 3.00 in., and the span was set at 40.40 in.

DISCUSSIONOF TESTS

Bubbler System

Water

The test of the bubbler system in water are shown in Table 3. Two test

runs were conductedin order to determinethe repeatabilityof the device.

The resultsindicatethat the system was accurateto ±0.04 in., which is

±0.08% of the set-updistancefor the 4-20 mA span of the analog output, up to

about a depth of 17 in. Then the measurementsystem became less accurate,

13



TABLE 3. Test of BubblerSystem In Water

Run I Run 2

Measured Displayed Difference Measured Displayed Difference
Level Level Level Level
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.)

55.06 55.06 O.O0 55.O0 55.04 -0.04
54.12 54.I0 O.02 54.19 54.25 -0.06
53.O0 53.02 -0.02 53.44 53.51 -0.07
48.31 48.26 O.05 48.06 48.08 -0.02
47.06 47.04 0.02

46.62 46.67 -0.05
45.G9 45.67 O.02 45.56 45.61 -0.06
44.44 44.38 O.06
41.19 41.16 0.03
40.44 40.44 O.O0 40.75 40.77 -0.02
39.62 39.56 0.06 39.62 39.65 -0.03
34.44 34.43 0.01

38.12 38.18 -0.06
33.69 33.65 O.04 313.50 33.59 -0.09

32.06 32.16 -0.10
27.50 27.55 -0.05
27.O0 26.99 O.01 26.88 26.96 -0.08
26.06 26.10 -0.04

25.19 25.32 -0.13
23.94 24.04 -0.I0
22.19 22.31 -0.12
20.31 20.48 -0.17

19.88 19.94 -0.06
19.O0 19.08 -0.08 18.88 19.02 -0.04
18.19 18.27 -0.08

17.12 17.29 -0.17
16.00 16.24 -0.24
14.00 14.26 -0.26
13.00 13.25 -0.25

12.19 12.42 -0.23
11.06 11.28 -0.22
10.12 10.33 -0.21 10.19 10.45 -0.26

B.44 8.72 -0.28
6.93 7.20 -0.27 6.69 6.99 -0.30
6.44 6.70 -0.26
5.69 6.00 -0.31

14



with an average offsetof about 0.25 in. This occurred in both tests. The

repeatabilityof the device was +_0.07in. (+0.14%of the span).

Simulant

The test resultsof the bubblersystem in simulatedwaste tank material

is shown in Table 4. Two test runs were conductedin order to determinethe

repeatabilityof the device. The accuracyof the device in the simulated

waste tank materialwas measuredto be about is about +0.10 in. (+0.29%of the

span) in the first test, and +-0.06in. (_+0.18%of the span) in the second

test. The repeatabilityof the device was +-0.07in.(_+0.21%of the span). A

larger error did not occur as the level approachedthe bottom of the tank, as

was seen when the bubblerwas tested in water. Instead,the largesterror in

the accuracyof the device occurred in the middle of the range in both of

these tests.

However,the bubblerdid exhibiterroneousreadingswhen allowedto

monitorthe level over time. With an air flow of 0.2 SCFH (100 ml/min.),the

readingof the level decreased4.23 in. overnight,even though the level did

not change.

TABLE 4. Test of BubblerSystem In Simulant

Run I Run 2

Measured Displayed Difference Measured Displayed Difference
Level Level Level Level

(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.)

34.00 34.03 -0.03 34.38 34.50 -0.12
32.88 32.83 0.05 33.00 33.05 -0.05
30.75 30.66 0.09 31.12 31.15 -0.03
29.12 28.97 0.15 29.06 29.05 0.01
27.00 26.81 O.19 27.00 26.95 0.05
25.00 24.83 0.17 25.06 25.01 0.05
23.06 22.90 O.16 23.12 23.07 0.05
21.00 20.82 0.18 21.06 21.00 0.06
19.06 18.96 O.10 19.00 18.99 0.01
17.06 16.93 0.13 16.94 16.94 0.00
15.06 15.O0 O.06 15.O0 15.03 -0.03
13.12 13.05 0.07 12.94 12.99 -0.05
10.94 10.97 -0.03 10.94 11.01 -0.07
8.94 9.00 -0.06 8.94 9.05 -0.11
7.00 7.14 -0.14 7.00 7.14 -0.14
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In addition,the instantaneousreadingof the level by the bubbler gauge was

fluctuatingapproximately+0.5 in. The air flow was then increasedto I SCFH

(500ml/min.),which is the maximum air flow that could be run on the test

system. The systemwas left runningovernightat this flow rate and the gauge

indicatedthat the level increased0.84 in. The instantaneousfluctuations

was only +0.03 in. at this air flow. It was noted that a small amount of the

material was attachedto the end of the tube when the bubblerwas taken out of

the simulant.

DiaphraqmSystem

Water

The test of the diaphragmsystem in water is shown in Table 5. Two test

runs were conductedin order to determinethe repeatabilityof the device.

The results indicatethat there was an offset in the accuracyof the device of

about 0.25 in. in the first test, and 0.12 in. in the second test. The reason

for this offset appearsto be variationsin the air flow. The calibration

wasnot changed betweenthe two tests. If the offset is corrected,then the

accuracyof the device is about +0.04 in. (_+0.08%of the span) in both tests.

The repeatabilityof the device was _+0.06in. (+0.12%of the span). The

offsetcouldoccur due to fluctuationsin the air supply,which would also

occur in the field. A change of 0.17 in. was noted in the displayedlevel

when the systemwas left on overnight,even though the level of the water did

not change.

Simu____],an__tt

The test resultsof the diaphragmsystem in simulatedwaste tank material

is shown in Table 6. Again, two test runs were conductedin order to

determinethe repeatabilityof the device. Unlike the testingof the

diaphragmin the water, the results in the simulatedwaste tank materialsdid

not indicatean offset in the level measured by the gauge. The accuracyof

the device in the simulatedwaste tank materialwas measured to be about +0.04

in. (_+0.1].%of the span) in the first test, and _+0.05in. (+0.14%of the span)

in the second test. The repeatabilityof the device was _+0.06in.(+_0.16%of

the span). A variationof +0.05 in. (_+0.14%of the span) was noted in the

displayedlevel when the system was left on overnight,even though the level
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TABLE 5. Test of DiaphragmSystem In Water

Run I Run 2

Measured Displayed Difference Measured Displayed Difference
Level Level Level Level

(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.)

55.25 54.95 0.30
53.00 52.82 0.18
51.06 50.90 0.16
49.O0 48.83 O.07
46.94 46.72 0.22
45.00 44.74 0.26
42.94 42.69 0.25
40.94 40.67 0.27
39.06 38.78 0.28
36.62 36.35 0.27
34.94 34.67 0.27
32.94 32.68 0.26
31.06 30.76 0.30
29.00 28.71 0.29
26.94 26.66 0.28
25.06 24.76 0.30
23.00 22.71 0.29 23.06 22.86 0.20
21.00 20.73 0.27 21.06 20.89 0.17
19.O0 18.74 O.26 19.O0 18.85 O.15
17.00 16.77 0.23 17.00 16.88 0.12
14.94 14.67 0.27 15.00 14.90 0.10
13.00 12.74 0.26 13.00 12.92 0.08
11.06 10.84 0.22 11.00 10.89 0.11
9.06 8.81 0.25 9.00 8.90 0.10
6.88 6.66 0.22 7.00 6.90 0.10

of the water did not change. The systemwas left on over a weekend, the

accuracyof the device was measured to be +0.07 in. (_+0.19%of the span).

Some separationof the simulantwas noted in this test. After five days,

however, the accuracyof the gauge degradedto _+016 in. (+0.43%of the span).

The accuracyof the system returnedto +_0.08in (+_0.22%of the span) when the

air supplyto the diaphragmwas turned off and on a few times to flex the

diaphragm. However,the gauge continuedto indicatethat the level was 0.78

in. lower than the actual level of the simulantin the tank. The densityof

the simulantwas measured to be 98.0 Ib/ft3 (1.57 gm/cm3) at the bottom of the

tank.
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TABLE 6. Test of Diaphragm3ystem In Simulant

Run I Run 2

Measured Displayed Difference Measured Displayed Difference
Level Level Level Level
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.)

39.31 39.26 0.05 39.50 39.55 -0.05
36.75 36.75 0.02 36.75 36.74 0.01
35.O0 34.94 O.06 34.50 34.42 O.08
33.12 33.07 O.05 32.50 32.47 O.03
30.50 30.38 O.12 30.94 30.89 O.06
28.81 28.71 O.I0 28.69 28.62 O.07
26.75 26.65 0.I0 26.88 26.80 0.08
24.94 24.78 O.16 25.O0 24.91 O.09
23.12 22.99 0.13 23.00 22.88 0.12
21.10 20.86 0.14 21.00 20.86 0.14
19.06 18.90 0.06 19.06 18.94 0.12
16.75 16.61 0.14 17.00 16.86 0.14
14.94 14.79 0.15 15.00 14.91 0.09
13.00 12.82 0.18 12.75 12.67 0.08
11.06 10.94 0.12 11.06 10.99 0.07
9.00 8.90 0.I0 9.00 8.96 0.04
6.88 6.80 0.08 6.81 6.76 0.05

Becausethe diaphragmwas located1.62 in. from the bottom of the tank, it is

possiblethat this offset was due to the settlingof the simulantmaterial.

When the gauge was taken out of the simulant,some build up of materialwas

noted on the diaphragm,as well as some oil on the back of the diaphragm (even

though a filter was placed in the air line). Thus, it is also possible that

the offset error shown in Table 7 is relatedto the build up of material on

the diaphragm. However,this offseterror did not effect the abilityof the

gauge to track changes in the level, as shown in Table 7. The error in

trackingchanges in the level was measuredto be ±0.07 in.(±0.19%of the

span).

This offset error does not appear to be relatedto discontinuingand

reapplyingthe air to the gauge. In a separatetest, when the system was

calibrated,the accuracyof the device did not change significantlywhen the

air supplywas disconnectedto the diaphragmand then reconnected. The

measured error for this test conditionwas ±0.06 in. (±0.16%of the span).

The only significanterror that was noted with the diaphragmoccurredwhen
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TABLE 7. Test of DiaphragmSystemh_ter Two Weeks In Simulant

Change in Change in
Measured Displayed Difference Measured Displayed Difference
Level Level Level Level

(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.)

36.38 35.45 0.93 ............
35.00 33.94 1.06 1.38 1.51 -0.13
32.88 31.82 1.06 2.12 2.12 0.00
31.00 29.90 1,10 1.88 1.92 -0.04
29.06 28.00 1.06 2.06 1.90 0.16
24.94 23.80 1.14 4.12 4.20 -0.08
23.00 21.87 1.13 1.94 1.93 0.01
21.00 19.80 1.20 2.00 2.07 -0.07
19.00 17.84 1.16 2.00 1.96 0.04
16.88 15.73 1,15 2.12 2.11 0.01
15.00 13.83 1.17 1.88 1.90 -0.02
13.06 11.90 1.16 1.94 1.93 0.01
11.00 9.90 1.10 2.06 2.00 0.06
9.00 7.92 1,08 2.00 1.98 0.02
7.00 5.87 1.13 2.00 2.05 -0.05

pressurewas suddenlyrestoredto it after the air supplywas cut-off. A

whistlingnoise and vibrationwas noted in the gauge when air was suddenly

reappliedto the gauge. The gauge also misread,as shown in Table 8. The

accuracyof the gauge in this situationwas ±0.22 in. (±0.59%of the span).

Thus, it is importantthat if air flow is lost to the gauge, it be restored

slowly.
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TABLE 8. Test of DiaphragmSystem In SimulantWhen Air
Is SuddenlyReappliedto the Gauge

Measured Displayed Difference
Level Level
(in.) (in.) (in.)

38.62 38.39 0.23
36.88 36.62 0.26
34.81 35.52 0.29
32.94 32.70 0.24
30.88 30.60 0.22
28.81 28.42 0.39
27.06 26.62 0.44
24.75 24.46 0.29
23.00 22.57 0.43
20.94 20.44 0.50
19.12 18.59 0.53
17.12 16.64 0.48
15.12 14.64 0.48
13.00 12.44 0.56
11.12 10.68 0.42
9.O0 8.53 O.47
7.00 6.49 0.51
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CONCLUSIONS

Bubblersystemsenable simple,economicallevel measurementin areas such

as waste water handlingand food processing. Although the bubblerand

diaphragmsystemstested in this programexhibitedbetter than the +0.25 in.

accuracydesired For waste tank applications,the testing indicatesthat both

the bubbler and the diaphragmsystem exhibitedinaccuratereadingswhen placed

in simulatedwaste tank material for an extendedperiod of time. These

results are consistentwith the past experienceof the personnelat Hanford

who maintain the bubblersystems. They indicatethat there are many problems

with using this type of technology (or any contacttechnology)in the waste

tanks.

One of the most obvious problemswith the dip tube bubbleris the

tendency for the dip tubes to plug. Althoughthe dip tubes would ideally

never be filledwith waste, during calibrationand instrumentair compressor

failures,the dip tubes can fill up to the level of the waste in the tank. In

fact, there have been instancesin the past where instrumentair compressor

problemsand poor system design have actuallycaused a momentary"suck back"

on dip tubes. Severalyears ago one such case caused a great deal of

contaminationin the Pipe Galleryat B-Plant. Bubblersare still used in some

waste tanks (like I02-AW in 200-E),but only in instanceswhere the waste is

highlywater soluble. In these installations,a water drip system is used

inside the dip tube to reduce build-up. This has some obviousdisadvantages

over the Inng term, since the additionof water changesthe volume,density,

and other propertiesof the tank contents.

In instanceswhere the waste is not highlywater soluble,steam is

sometimeseffectivein clearingdip tubes. However, some installationsat B-

Plant actuallyrequiredthe periodicuse of a metal "ram rod" to keep the dip

tubes open. This is obviouslynot a viable option in a radioactivewaste

tank.

Althoughbubblertechnologyis simpleand proven,the maintenanceissues

alone would seem to precludethem as viable optionsfor use in the waste tank

Ievel measurements.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the resultsof the tests conductedin this program, it appears

that the bubblerand diaphragmsystemsthat were tested could not be used for

accuratemeasurementsof the level in the waste tanks. Both exhibited

deposits of simulatedwaste tank material at the end of the deviceswhich

affectedthe abilityof the gauge to accuratelydeterminethe level. By

flexingthe diaphragm,the gauge was able to accuratelydeterminechanges in

the surface level even though the measuredvalue of the level was inaccurate.

Further investigationsinto the cause of this inaccuracymay be warranted.

Alternatediaphragmmaterialsmay improvethe performanceof this gauge.
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MATERIALLIST

± ,, ,,, ,,,, , ,,m ,
!

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONOR RANGE I MANUFACTURERAND MODEL

i .. _ . ] . , NO.

Differentialpressure 0-300 in. H_O, Bailey ControlsModel
transmitter HastelloyC_276 PTDDEI21200D010

diaphragm,viton o-
ring, 4-20 mA output

Digitaldisplay 4-I/2 digits,4-20 mA Omega EngineeringModel
input DP3OO2-P

Rotameter Shielded,20-2100 Omega EngineeringModel
cc/min FL-212

Pressure_auge 0?30 psi Marsh

Pressureregulator 0-160 psi ARO Model 127112-000

Submersiblelevel 2" - 200" HO Moore ProductsCo. Type
transmitter fat _ ±O.5"2accuracyl GC-19A,Model 19LI

Differentialrelay 0.06 to 1.8 SCFH with Moore ProductsCo. Type
integralrotameter GC-62, Model 62-VNA

Digitalmultimeter - John Fluke Mfg. Co.
lammeter} Model 83
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